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sl sl x3Nk5 xgZsh6g6, WMsbsZlx6 ryxi x3N6ys5
}rNzb d̀MA5 wSym=li. sl5 x0p}QJw5]gK5 wMq5
ur=Ms/6Lt4 nNymJ5 iE8ist5
ieoE8isbs7]m6Lt4. wMq5 xqJ'Jw5 bw/sJ5
"sl'Jx6" xq̀N6ym=lt4 nNymh6g5.

sl5 iE0JbsT5n+Czb uxiE/s5yxuxJMs6g5
eyoE0JtC~l/+Czb wW4n6ym5yxuxJ1mb x3Ns2
Wos2 w=oE5yxuxJ/w w2rodT{LQ5, xbs3]v
WoE0JtQZus4 wW5yx3li ryxi nNg8N3ix3m5,
WxM8N3li.
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rmo6 Gwo4ts5H

rmo6- - sl5 wo4tDt5 g4g5 xuqi4 x8k+C4ni4, vu4ni4, Sxl4nCl1i4 hN4nCluxi4
bw/sK5 rmo3i4. rmo6 wW5yxuxExcJQK6, wW4n6ymli nNg8N3ix3m5 t4fE1u4
WM4gCs/5yxlvs3li x4hDT9li, x7m WxM8N3li. x3N5 rmo3ui4 w{L3Eau dFxh1ix6,
u6h3ix]Zl u6ho6XA W5yx6ymlx4v8i3li.

rmo6 WFQ/s5yxux9lxFJMsEK6 wk1uk5, uxiE/s5yxux6Li, b]miux3l n6fut5hw+b
wo4t3is5 xyxk5 xgZ4nsT7m5 xgTo+Czu, rMuxj9l xgZsMT5g6, +b2hm ryu rmoos2
xg6bJ]/. Wo4t3̀i8N5yxuxj5 g+CzJ6, iek5 xyqk9l xgMT5g6, iEilAt4noxaymY7m5.

hNux5 wW4n6ym/+Czb bw/sh6S5 "}r8N4n6ymJ6". hNux6 wW4X5, }rNz wW4X5 
}r8NE4]giCZsh6S6. s~l4X5, WMsbs4X5 hNux3~l=? ro3N6X5 }r̀N wW4]gli
}r8NE1iCZsN/6S6.

wW4n6ym0Jyz,  }r8N4n6ymiz - sl5 wW4n6ym0Jyc6S5 m9D1i4. sl gr9lA bsg4f2tA
}r8N4n6ymiz wx5Nw8N/6S6:



slux5 - slux6bcJ1uJ6 iE0Jti4 xqJi4 WM4gDtQ=lQ5 cJ[]ZDtQ=lQ5 w{Lx6gi4, 
cJ[]ZDtQ=lQ5 dx3u4 Wy8N6g5 G+W6yh6g5H xqJu4.

sl'Jx6 - x3N5 xq5yxux6gi4 slc7]mJMs3uJ5 ieoE0JtCl1i4 bw/sJi4 sl'Jx3i4.

sl  eyoE0J5 - x7m slbcJMs3uJ6 eyoE0Jti4 sl3Jx3i4 wW4n6ym5yxux6gi4 x7m
WFQ/s5yxux6gi4.

sloxah6g5  s}ltF}i5 - s~lt5 nF4bw sloxaZJMs6g5, x7m n+F5 x0p+QT7mb wMq5
wW4y5yEx6g5, wMq5 wW4y5y`E5g5, wW4yhw5g5. sl5 WMst9l w]m6ym5bwoh6g5 ]sN6gj5
wW4n6ỳEoh3mb.
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y9o5 - slk5 wW4ns5.  czn6 csp?Ms6Sz
x3N5 xQxFi3i4 NEW=lA ni]C mi4n6ymJi4
y9otcJMs3mb. x7m s/C1i4 3]vz 
m8NE1i4 y9otcJMs6Lt4, WFQ/s=lt4 
xgoi3u[l xfi WQ/sym8i+fo+Czu4 
w=o3N6y+J/6Lt4 WQ/s?Ms6g5. y9o9l sll
vtmw8NEx̀o4, sl w2rox9M4X5 yoZJQxc3m5.

es3F4 - csp?MsEKz x3N5 es3FcJMs3mb
eJ1i4 yb4b3i4. es3F4bs6 xg6g3Jxa1uJ6
xu6 u6hZ4n3~l=? wo4tZsJ3~l=? mi4gj5
gUlA WoExa/ExcJ1m5. 
i[/4ni4 d=lwi3j5  xg9lxFJMs6g5,
s=?~l=? xus2 u6fxb wMz esExc+Cz5.

]s4gCst5
x4LNs/6  e9Mos6LA - x4LNs/'̀Ni4
eM4b6LQ5 ]s4gCstcJMs6g5, +b7N eM1i'̀Nz
NlNw4fbE=lA.

x[Zw5  wyF5b6LQ5 - x7m x3N5 ]s4gC+Czu4
x[Z1u1i4 xg6Lt4 ]s4gCJMs6S5 x[Zt4
wyF5b6LQ5, f=lt4 we5d'̀Nt[l vt5bs/6LQ4,
x[Zw5 Wh4tYx6LQ5.

xQx2  kKxk5  wio8i3ios6Lt4 - xQx6 x7m
xu6, muz Xt4tgCs{LA xQx3j5 k=KE1izk5
u5dwb xf8iqtA5 x7j5 Ne5bs/6LA,
wio8i3ios3iftA5 x7m wo4to6LA rmo3j5.
bm4fx wio8i3if'̀N5 xS6bs/6LQ5.

x[F4 - wkw5 WoExEix4vu1k5
w{Lx6yo6ymJi4 Wdtc6XMs3mb, x3N5
eyoEo}Czu4 xgJJu4 Wc6X4rK5 "x[F1u4"
bw/sJu4. +b7N No6v6 sFzs/6g6
wMz sz9os=lA, d5y1iEi6ns]/
u4y6Os=lA xgZsh6g6 slj5
eyoEo+Czu4, x7m s/C1u4 s/+C1i[~l=?
eys2 wMz WDym0Jtc6Li.
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no+A5 - +b7N nF4 eJ1u4 wSc6Li nNymJ6,
x3Ns2 WoEE0JtQ1u]/, wW4n6ymT5g6 }rNz
eyoE0Jbsh6g6 rx4bk5 xgZsh6g6. rx4b6 
gro4, ey1u4 wu3j5 ]sN6gj5 uh4b6LA u6fw/wi6.
bwm ey4 ]st5bwo=lA Wh3mb, bm8N u6fw8̀N,
u6fxbl wrxq8̀N ]sbgxEQx6b6LQ4, u6fxi4 
+W/wCs/J1mb, no+A7j5 WoExah6S5, ey4 x[Fs2
3]vz~k6b6LA, x7m no+A7j5 Ne7u=lA u5dx
cs6ts/o6LA W5yEx3ix. W5ỳEo/+Cz5 wu3j5 
]sN6gj5 w]m4v8i6X4LA, tx5N noA1iJJ5 ey1i4
wu3j5 ]s8NE1j5 w]m6b6LQ5, ]st5bwo=lA ey4.

Xs4]g5 - czn6 Wdt5 k+b5 w{Lx3i6n5
xgo6]v6t8NQ5, xgw8NsJuxi4 Wdtos6XMs3mb,
bwm ey1i4 Xi6+yixo+Czu4 ỳNA5 S]g6]v6LA
Xs4]gtk5 vs=F4ni4 W?Ms3mb eJ1i4
Xs4]gtc6XMs6S5 k=KE4n6ymJi4. g4g5bs6
xuq8i4 Xs4gxc6XMs3uJ5, X1̀i5 xuqi4 
x5?4ni4. Xs4]gt5 eJw5 kNj5 kKw ma4LQ5 
Xi6y6gu4 by7u1i4ym0Jbsh6g5, Xs4]gtk5 ey4 
xu3~l=? mi6vj5 rrx4g6gg5 W=lA.

w+f5 - +b7N eJ4 nNymJ6, kKx nF1u4
w2r5gu4 w9oEym=li, vu1i4
bytE0Jbsh6g6 kKx vus2 wlx~k6LA. v}u5
Xilxo+Czu4 wtZw u4Osuymh3mb, by5bs7j5
bytZsh6g5 x7m wtZw, xlxl w+f7j5
wo5yx6tZsh6g5.

w6g6y5 - +b7N nF4 nNymJ6, }r̀N w2r5g6
eJ1u4 wSc6Li x3Ns2 Wd+b. xgJJ6
g4g2 xuqi4 +y3o6yxaix6gi4
yiQ4nDbsh6g6. xu3l +y3o+Cz5
y3oE/Dbsh6g6. xgJ1uJ6bs6
bytE0Jbs=li egonw0Jbs=li xu3i4,
ey1i[l.

n+f5 - +b7No nF4 w2XE1u4 }rNo4 eJ1u4
N[J1u[~l=? wSc6Li x3Ns2 Wd+b. xu3i4 +y3oo1i4
Nf0Jbsh6g6, xuxi4 ]n[ooE0J5 ros]n6gg5 muxi4
W/s0J5. xu3i4 tx5N egonw/+Czb wyt3iCZsh6g5.
xu6 wyt6ymo+Czu egoh6g6 muxl cf5yxlvso6Li
n+f7j5 Gb'p4r'j5H m}u/6ymo+Czu.
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wBw5d5 - +b7N n+fbsZlx3uJ6 ryxi s/6vu5 nNymJ6.
wBw5d5 s/CsK6 r[/4]g=li, r][/1iz wyt3iAbs=li.



rosb6 - +b7N nF4 w2r5gu4 }rNo4 eJ1u4
wSc6Li kbC̀M5 dw8ifwi4 +W/w0J5.
kbC̀M6 x4rso5bj5 GNq3j5H dw/+Cz5
rosb3j5 cl=lA dwq/wh6g5 x4rsuo5bu4,
s=?~l=? w[o3j5 dw/+Cz5 ros5bj5
W/w?Ms6g5. hNux3l fF4X5 xus2 3]vzk5
ros5bj5 cl=lA +W/w?Ms6g5.

tl4]g5 - +b7N eJ4 nNymJ6 tl4+g5 x8k+C5,
hNux5 xSbse5n+Czb xSbw/w0J5, xStc3ix
xNsos/6LA xS5 tl4]g7j5 e2n]Zts/6LA
xSbw/w0J5. tl4]g5 xg3ic9lxF4g6 w[lu,
yi4bEx6gil hNuxi4 xSbw/w0Jbs1m5,
Xi3lt4 ryxi hNux5 srsu W/Exc3mb,
xs4yux6bq9lQ5 xStcux5gx3lQ5.

bm8N xSt3l4 x8k+Cu hNuxul gUJ6 "t~liCZs1m5", bwm grQ+? "tl1u4" xSt3l1u4
+W/w0Jbsizi4 grc6S6.

t~l5 - g4g2 X1is2 N[Jxb ]n8i'Jxzi5
+W6LA nNymJ6, tl4]gtg6v/6 xg3io4,
ryxio sN eJ4nk5 wZu, tzs/k5 xgJJ6.
w{Lx6yo6ymJ6 srsu tzs/5
xWymo6t9lQ5, 3]vz g7mles/Ms'̀N6LA,
t~l7j5 tzs/5 cs6b6LQ5 x+bA5 m4W6tDt5.
x7m cs6ymo+Czb s/6v2 3]vzk5 g{LA
t~lt2 ]n8i'Jxzk5 X5+b4gg5 xNso6LA

xSbsix vbo4t6Li tzs/5 Xi6g5yxlvsa=lt4 Wh6g5 xSbw7mE4y=lt4. czn6 yK9̀o5
w6v6n4vsifu1k5 +x6r1ifz5 srsi4 xuhZn[Jx3i4 xgZs?9oxMs6g5 t~lt5 srs6b6gu.

ns9~l5 - g4g2 Xt3ix nNymJ6, nsi6 g4g2
Xt3xi4 wly4Li +W3i6 x[Z1k5 xJ3N6yymJu4
+W/w0J5. brJCs/ux'̀N6 nsi6 Xt3u4 ns9l6iA5.
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d9o6 - s/C4 s4fy4n6 nNymJ6, N5ys2 sd6hxk5
w1i3j5 wfm0Jbsh6g6, x7m sdDbs=li
wZ0Jbs=lil, Xi6+y0Jbs=lil Wh6g6. d9os2
d̀M̀it5y=lt4, wSxA5 kF=lA d9os2 s4]vzk5
wZ/+Czb "do2y3iCw?Ms6S5".

b6f5 - w~k2 d9oxb s4fy4ns2 s4]vzi4
+x6r4hw0J5 brJCs/'̀N6 rrx4g5 w5g6. w~k2
d9ox s/C4 mi3i4 es6ymJi4
ycoym5yxux6gi4, x4no4LQ5 x[̀M5 yc9otymJi4
wWCcJ1mb s4fy4n5 d9`o5 bwm +b2fx "b6ft5"
d9os2 wWCzi4 sx5yles/Dt5, sxles/6LA
wWCz, mi6, s4]vzi4 }xe4hw5J5

s4]v6d65gylA~l8̀i5, s4]v4OlA~l8̀i5 c2t3lA~l=?. whmw8N6 x3Ns2 d9o6 vmQN/]Z
b6ftuk5.

w8ib6 - +b7N eJ1u4 x?lxDbc6LA, x4LNs/6
w]v6]nC6tym=lA x?lxk5 nNymJ6, "w8ib6"
Xi6+y=F4. w8ib6 srsu w[lu xgJJ6 bmsz
w[l2 ni+Ck5 v2Stymh6g6 d9os2 d̀Mi,
x5ylxTQx6LA Xi6y6g5 s4]vj5 elxdNQ5.
w8ib6 gro4 hNuxi4
vu1i4, Sxli4, xyqi[l riXJi4 "wiyym=F4",
s4]v2 d̀MiysCs/6t5y=F4 Xi6yxaix6Lt4.
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nsux6LA xs4gD'̀i/JMs3mb "gtJ81+A6", x9oios3mb g7m6LA xS5 yt4to6LA "gtJ6".

eM4b5 - +b2fx x+?Mex5 tf6g6ys6LQ5
x4L̀N3j5 niòE4g6LQ5 eM4h6ymJ5
x9oish6g5, g4g5 x5?w5 x+b̀i5h6g5,
xe6fbs7]m3li x9oi3j5, 
ri0/̀E4ft5yxlvs5, x7m w{Lx6g5
eM4h6gCsymZu4 xy?Dxo+C8i wj'̀N6y8N6LQ5
Wh3mb. srsu xg6LQ5 w{Lx6g5, w[o6 xS5
srsu tus2 sN3izk5 xs4gDt5bJ1m5
wt6nY6Li. eWClw5 x9ox5 x9òi9l
}W/Ms6LQ5 k+bu4 xS7u4



n=A5 - +b7N2bs6 n=A5 XNg5 xg3ic6tQJ6. xS5
x0p}QJw5]g1m5, xWymiz x0p}QT8icJ1m5 srxu xwnizi
xS5 c9o6X9oxh3m5 xSti4 x0p}QT5gi4, ẁM8il
xWymoClx6Li iXlMs6X4Li, x7m
xWymgco6t9lA xSt5yx6, w[l4n5yx6 W6y+Cz5
c9o6bs?4Li yt9l6vu4.
b[? +b7N n=A5 xS7u4 boymJu4 cspnDbs1m5, xS5
vs5bs/6LA n=At2 ma4X9oxiz x7j5 w4W1N3m5 x[Z1j5,
csp9M4y8NJK5 xS5 w[l4n5ns1m1]Z5 s=?~l=? hw8Ns1m1]Z5,
wrx̀E1m1]Z5, iX9lc3m1]Z5 wMz, ckCl[~l=? xS5
w7m1]Z5.

w[l4n5nsq2X5 xS5 xsF4n3il[lA NWhxC/3m5, ytlxDul

WoExE5yExT2X5 w[l nN5yxC/T7m5, doZlxDul woU4t3li. n=A5 bwm xg3ic6S6
w[l4n5yxu4 eiDbs1m5.

Sx9E5 - Sx9E5bs6 xg3ic9lxF1uJ6 w[l
wi+Cz5 iTExcJ1m5 GxS7u4 ycoymJu4,
x=+A/6ymJu4 ns/ExcJ1m5H sd3i6nsd=lA.
w[l iT6ym/Exc9lxFJJ6,
iT6ymT9li sd6yMT7m5.

Sx9E5 xuhk5 x]gtc6]g9lx6g6, +XT6hDbsli,
xWymJi4 N[Zdbsli, WD/u4 xWymJu4
n[Zdbsli, mcw5gk9l N4nZsli xgZs5bJJ6.
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XN xg3iclx3m5 xat5 NjUsixo+Czu4 XNo/w8NJMs6S5, xbs3]v XNcT9li v2WxN3m5,
x[Zw8N3k5 w[l doMT7m5, X0/3lCl[li W6yox9M4X5, d]v3N6yli~l=? b7m/8N6y4X5,
ckux3l Wi3l1i3j5 x]Sti3j5 xJo3i6X5 kNw8N3u e3C6y8NExc3m5 XNw5]gAu rNux6.

czn3l wkw5 tEZix6ystg9lE4n6t9lQ5 XN xgZs9lxFJMs6S6 tEZix6ysyE0Jbs=li,
doZ3i4bDbs=lil.
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XN - XN xg3ic9lxF4g6 w[losDbs1m5,
wM}Qk5 eg3z̀El4+bk5 Ǹ7m4gu4, yi4bEx6gil
b1]m6b3F1i4. XN N4n6gw8NExo4 w[li5
ni?3ix6gi, mcw8ix6gil.
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Inuit Working Tools

Women’s Tools & Implements

Ulu is normally used by women, it’s a cutting blade
specially designed for women with a handle above
the blade. Ulu’s are never the same size, some are  
medium size used for eating or cutting up meat. 
eating or cutting up meat. Some are lage ulus called    
“ulu’juaq” and intentionally designed that way.

Ulus not designed for eating were treasured as they
were used for cleaning seal skins and were kept
 extremely sharp. The owner really treasured them 
because she wants the blade to be kept sharp all the time. 
A sharp blade meant neat work and quicker job.

KIMALIQ – Is used for cutting caribou skin patterns for making clothing like kamiks (skin boots), skin 
mits or any other useful things around home. Kimaliq ulu also had to be extremely sharp in order to 
cut up neat straight line continually and without much effort, and it meant doing it quicker. A woman 
with a sharp kimaliq that is comfortable to use will be happy, and her sewing will be all that much 
neater. A kimaliq ulu was also treasured carefully by it’s owner. She made sure it is well looked after, 
and she would never leave it laying around unattended as it is designed specifically for cutting up 
designs, and she would never let others use it, it was used only by it’s owner. It is made soley for cut-
ting patterns, and never used for eating or other things as it is not designed for eating.

Anything that was sharpened carefully were termed as “kinnaksaqsimajuq” “sharpened blade”. If 
anything had a sharp blade, when the edge is sharp it was termed as kinnariktuq and object with ex-
tremely sharp edge. It could be an ulu (woman’s blade) or a knife or anything that has a sharp edge, 
they would refer to it as Kiinariktuq (an object with a sharp blade).

How The Blade Is Sharped – There are two ways of sharpening an ulu.  If you look at an ulu from the 
side of the blade, this is what you would see:

AMAQATTAQ (Handle)

IKUVRAQ
(Handle Stool)

KIINANGA
(Sharp edge)

Sharpened Only On One Side

Blade sharpened only on one side
with the sharp edge to one side
Uncomfortable for cutting as it
tends to slip and you need to be 
careful.

Steel

Sharpened On Both Sides

Blade sharpened on both sides 
with he sharp edge in the middle. 
Comfortable cutting as it won’t 
slip to either side. Steel
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ORDINARY ULU – Normally, there are ordinary large ulus used for cutting or
chopping food, they are comfortable to use and can cut big piece of frozen meat.

LARGE ULU – Women often owned large ulus specially designed for butchering meat and they 
were called ulu’juaq (large ulu).

SKIN DRESSING ULU – They also had ulus specially designed for dressing seal skins and they were 
kept extremely sharp and treasured carefully.

OLD SAW BLADES FOR ULUS – Saw blades were often chosen for making ulus. There are different 
kinds of steel, some are easy to sharpen, some are very hard to keep sharpened. Ulus and knives 
were not allowed to be kept in warm water as they become hard to sharpen.
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SILLIT (Sharpener) – Use for sharpening ulus  Long ago I 
used to see women owning pieces of  broken off old files 
with one side made smooth to sharpen the blade of their ulu. 
Some times they had piece of stone with the top perfectly 
smooth which was called a sillit (blade sharpener). Of course 
they were treasured and the owner had them for a very long 
time, the longer they had them the more valuable they
became. Sillit and an ulu had to be together all the time
because she had to sharpen the blade often.

QIURVIK (Wooden Cutting Block) – I used to see ladies 
owning wooden blocks from hard wood. Qiurviit (wooden 
cutting blocks) were also very useful as it was needed to 
as underlay for patterns being prepared for sewing. It was 
also needed for cutting up fringes fur coats. They would 
cut up strips of nice even strips side by side. So a wooden 
cutting block was very useful. They had to cut all the hair 
off using the block.

UUKTURAUTIT (Measuring Instruments)  Piece of string 
with knots – They would have a piece of string for taking 
measurement and tie knots for indicators. They used the 
knots to determine their measurements.

STRETCHED HANDS – Some times they would use their 
hand to take measurements. They would stretch their 
hand and used the tip of their thumb and the tip of their 
little finger. They would make their hand take a walk 
as they measured by folding their hand and placing the 
thumb where the little finger was and stretching again.

MAKING INDENTS WITH THE TIP OF FILE – File and 
a piece of skin. Fold the skin in half, with skin to skin. 
Take the tip of file and press down to make indents. 
Unfold the skin and following the indents for cutting out 
a pattern with a kimaliq ulu. Just following the indents 
for cutting out straight patterns.

AGVIK (low table)  – Inuit normally possessed things 
that to help them do their work with more comfort, so 
women had this implement called “agvik”. It’s a piece of 
small flat table low on one end and slightly on the other 
end towards the knee where the woman  is sitting on 
her knees with her ulu, cleaning  seal skin.
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SALIGUUT (hair remover)  – It’s a piece of metal slid into a 
wooden handle. It’s used by a woman removing hair off seal 
skin. First the skin is dunked into hot water so the hair can begin 
to peel off using this saliguut (hair remover). They made sure 
skin is not singed as it is dunked into hot water, except the root 
of the hair. The saliguut (hair remover) is used by pressing hard 
on the skin, scraping down to remove the hair and it’s root. 
When it gets hard to scrape the hair off, they would dunk it in 
hot water and repeat the whole procedure until all the hairs is 
successfully removed.

PAUKTUUT (peg)  – Before new and better things were 
in use, they used what ever was handy to use. When 
the skin was ready for drying they would cut small holes 
along the edge for stick pegs to go through. They used 
wood pegs with pointed tips. Sometimes they would peg 
caribou skins, especially bull caribou skins that were used 
as mattresses.  They would peg the skins to the ground 
stretched out neatly. They would remain pegged to the 
ground until they were dry enough to be used.

IKUUT (skin boot stretcher)  – This is a piece of wood with 
a piece of dull metal on the tip. It is used to stretch seal 
skin dry boot. Skin boots tend to get dry and shrink and 
the foot area tend to shrink smaller. So an ikuut was very 
used full to reshape the boot so it is comfortable to wear.

IQTUQSIT (skin stretcher)  – It is is a piece of metal with dull 
blade and wooden handle. It belongs to women for working 
with dry skins to stretch out folds around dry skins before 
they are kept in warm place under skin covers over night to 
siirliq (brittle dry) the skin. The ladies would work on the skin 
some more with the skin stretcher to make it pliable. The 
stretcher is also used to stretch dry boots or dry caribou skins 
or seal skins.

SAKUUT (skin scraper)  – This is a piece of hard metal ex-
tremely sharp with wooden or antler handle. It belongs to 
a woman. It is used on skins that have already been made 
pliable siirliliit. It is used for scraping off tissue stuck to the 
skin, making the skin more pliable and white. When they are 
scraping skins with a sakuut, they say “isitiqtuq” (scraping 
tissues off pliable skin).  When the skin is scraped like that 
it becomes more pliable and becomes lighter color. Another 
term used by another tribe is “ta’jikkit” for the skin scraper.
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KILIUTAQ (urine scoop)  – This is a piece of metal 
with a wooden handle with very dull edge. It is
designed to scoop off baby urine. When babies
urinate on skin diapers. Urine scoop is used to 
scrape it off. Or when the baby wets the bed, urine 
scoop would be used to scoop it off. Or if anything 
spills on the skin, urine scoop would be used to 
scoop it off.

TILUKTUUT (snow beater)  – This piece of wood made 
into tiluktuut (snow beater) is used to remove snow from 
clothing or anything that has snow by beating surface of 
fur  carefully to shake the snow off. It was an important 
instrument in an iglu or if you are out camping in a small 
iglu inland. It was important to keep everything free of 
snow during winter and not let it stand and melt.  The 
snow that  is on the surface of clothing or anything is 
called “tiluk”, so therefore the term “tiluk”tuut means an 
instrument for removing snow or snow particles.

TILUUT (snow remover)  – Piece of flat antler 
from bull caribou that has been cut off to be used 
for collecting moss from under the snow. Tiluut is 
almost like tiluktuut but it’s use is specifically for 
collecting fire wood from under the snow. It is 
specifically designed for digging out fire moss called 
“tingaujat”. They wood stomp on the snow first to break it 
up, slap on the snow and lift it up with the snow remover. 
When it’s removed, they would put it on top of a flat stone 
and slap it to shake the snow off. The fire wood or moss 
would be free of snow and ready to burn, just like dry wood. 
This is an invention by our  ancestors and has been in use 
for many years in the Arctic.

SAULLUUT (marrow pick)  – It is made from
caribou leg bone.  It was used to pick marrow out 
stuck inside the bone, marrow that you can’t dig out 
with your fingers.  It is just a long piece of bone for 
digging out marrow that is hard to reach with your 
fingers.
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QILAKTAT (tied together place mat)  – These are arctic twigs 
tied together side by side with braided sinew. They are used 
by being placed under caribou mattress. They were use-
ful for making the bed soft and kept the skin from getting 
wet underneath. They were handy to use as they were tied 
together and you just had to roll it out. They were handy 
things during winter. The snow ledge for sleeping tended to 
melt down slowly from body heat. So they had to take all the 
bedding off to add more from snow to level the
sleeping area. When they do that, the special term they 
used was “tutijuq” (stomping on new snow to level sleeping 
area). They would bring in fresh snow and stomp on it to 
make it hard. So that is why they said “stomping”.

QULLIQ (soap stone lamp)  – Made from soap stone, and uses 
seal blubber oil to keep aflame. It was also used to have heat 
inside the iglu and to cook food or for drying above the lit
qulliq. For cooking they would stick a piece of stick above the
qulliq, loop the handle and slow cook above the flame. Cooking 
like that was called “qulipsiqtuq” (slow cooking above the flame).

TAQQUT (flame pick)  – Taqqut is used for fixing 
flames flame on Inuit qulliq. It is a long piece simi-
lar to a nail. Inuit qulliq uses moss called maniq for 
a wick. It is generally chopped up, put in the palm 
of hand and ground further and places on the front 
edge of the qulliq. So a taqqut is needed to adjust 
the flame by moving sod wick around to produce an 
even flame. The can make the flame burn higher or 
lower with the flame pick, or extinguish it. Women are 
skilled adjusting qulliq flame with her flame pick.

INNITAQ (drying rack)  – Drying rack is made with 
a wooden frame with string netting attached to the 
frame.. Innitaq is a drying rack used during winter in an 
iglu by pegging it on the wall of the iglu above the qul-
liq flame. It had to be kept slightly high above the flame 
so it won’t singe drying materials. Innitaq means it is a 
rack to place boot, mitts and other wet materials that 
need to be dried above qulliq flame.
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PANA (snow knife)  – Pana is the most useful implement 
for building an iglu big enough to shelter the entire family 
and also for building an over night iglu shelter. Pana must 
be carried anytime you are away from the iglus or out 
hunting. When Inuit were trapping for foxes, pana was an 
important instrument for setting traps and making a thin 
snow covering above the trap.

SAVGUT (snow probe)  – Savgut is just as important as a snow 
knife as snow is never the same. As snow come in the fall dif-
ferent layer of snow builds up. Sometime there is rain even after 
snow came. Even when there is permanent snow on the land, 
good fall snow perfect for building iglus tend to get covered up 
with fresh hard snow after the snow storm.  So a snow probe 
is quite an important instrument for detecting unexposed snow. 
Snow probe is used by slowly shoving it down and your hands 
can feel what kind of snow is underneath. You can tell instantly 
whether the snow is  the right texture for building an iglu or it’s 
a layer of good snow and bad snow. Or whether it has ice on the 
surface or other type of snow beneath.

If the snow is bad it will tend to break as you try to cut blocks or 
break in half. Or if its too hard it would be hard to handle produc-
ing a poor iglu. Even when it’s completed, parts of it will begin to 
buckle. So a snow probe is an important implement for searching 
good snow to build a good iglu.

PUALRIT (shovel)  – A shovel is also a very useful 
piece of implement as the walls of a new iglu generaly 
needs to be covered up with loose snow for insulation 
(particles of snow broken up into small pieces).  It is 
important to cover exterior with loose snow otherwise 
it will be hard to keep warm.

A shovel has many uses, it is needed to clear the 
entrance of snow after a snow storm, or for digging 
cache of meat on the land under the snow. Hunters 
normally take a shovel along for general use.
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MEN’S TOOLS & IMPLEMENTS

Pana was so important that men always carried it around anytime they are going somewhere out-
side their home iglu. Of couse it was dangerous to be without it, since no one could build a com-
plete iglu with his bare hands when a sudden snow storm came, or during a whiteout weather 
where you could get disoriented or lost. Anyone could be in danger of perishing to death by weath-
er exposure in the tundra without a snow knife.
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